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-Eudromais australis (Australian Dottrel).
(By J. Neil McGilp, RA.O.U.).

Having resided for manyyears.in the inland-of S.o~th -Aus
tralia, I have had a great opportunity of observing the Austra
lian Dottrel in its homeland; for, this bird loves to roam on the
dry;' open plains 'in our Far Northern country. "
,', During dry times, which, unfortunately, occur' .aU too'

fr'eqp1=lntly in the interlor; of 'our 'island-continent, the Dottre]
is found scattered about in small flocks of 'foul'..or five i11

number; but after a break-up of i drought this 'spe~ies con
gregates in large numbers, freq;dently' by the hundreds, for a
few weeks. The breeding season follows closely upon a good
ra-infall, when. these' birds, are .usually noted jn pairs. They

.often nest ve!';)' closely to each- other, on favoured patches of
country. , ~ ,

, TUfa species has the usual dottrel·like hatiit of running'~
few, paces, then standing with itsbody motionless, but.withun
occasional upward jerk of the 'head; after standing for a fE'w
seconds, the bird will again. run. 'on a few:yards, and repeat .t~c:

-neck-jerking motion .• ' I have never observed this species rtin
more than a few yards' wlthoutthis peculiar action: . " The
Australian Dottrel does not fly .readily, preferring rather to
run out 0,£ O1~e'R way and 'stand ,with its 'back: towards. thedis
turber, in which position. it is very hard to observe, on .account
of its 'protective coloring, , I have Qn. many occaslons noted a
single bird .and, thj.nlring she might 'be .1?re~<!ing, got out of t!lC
n~?to!-, 'or trap to hunt, for a likely ~~stl op.ly to tind tha~ ,,:,he.ll
(hsturbed, dozens of these birds started to. run from withln u·
hundred Y'ards. OJ.' so of where my conveyance stood. . . '... '. . ) . .

",~his splendid little bird. does great work for mankind; being
a. great enemy to grubs and gJ;ass~oppers,.and devours. an
immense quantity of these pests as it feeds by night as well .as
by day.·r know thiafor-a, fact, for Lhave, with the assistance
of the motor headlights, watched them. at work 011 a-thick natGh
of .grasshoppers." At the first. showing of the lights, the birds
remained perfectly still, but after a few minutes began to ,feed
abo;ut.,. At the slightest noise, all would stand bolt upright,
til} every~hLng seemedsafe again.: . , .~. , ..,' "'j" '

. Th.e Aus.i\'u,l{an Dottrel will often squat-down on ,the
ground, and remain i~ this position for a considerable time, ~na
one-often-passes thl;ll1.cIQse:Qy' withQut tqeh' :mOVl~~"lTIVille~t1y



they rely for safety on their remarkable protective coloration,
which/so closely resembles ;thE} surroundings, that unless the
bird has its breast towards one" which is very seldom, they are
hard to discern. '

;' ~'They rarely seek shelter from the 'sun's fierce' glare, seem
irrg:to 'enjoy the terrific' heat.ofrthe '(inter~or" summer.' One
'does; now and again, seethem standing .or squatting dn the
shade' of a fencing post, .but it is seldom that one is .disturbed
from the shelter of a bush or, tree., I have.not observed the
Dqttrel in any .timbered country; the.open., sandy plains and
stoney-topped tablelands, devoid of timper,' is .its true habitat.
-Itruns with great speed, and flies very iwiftly"; .X nave, 'Qn'
numerous occasions found dead 'birds along t~e .sheep fences,
having been killed by striklng' the wires when In swift flight, .

'The Aush·a:lian Dottrel is one of 'the earliest, birds·'to
commence'breeding after the ri'.tili breaks up a drought, and 'in,
a good season usually bringS- out a second brood. 'It' rarely
lays at all inabad season, evenshould it remain droughty for
an extended period,' I have observed this speclesbreeding ill
e"'ery month of the year except December and January. 'These
two months are usually very, dry,' and, I ,have not the slightest
doubt but they would breed then if the season was favourable,'
for, like most of the inland. species, their breeding 'season ·,is
solely regulated by the season. '

, Whe.n' breeding '~p~rati~ns sta~t: the bi;ds .scratch out a.
small depression In the ground, or resort to a deep 'horse OJ,'
cattle track (made' when the-ground is soft, aft~r rain); . ThE:
eartli that is .scraped out is formed into a .smallring round th,~
.depression, }lnti ,a few small .stones -or short, dry . twigs are
usually placed .oP: thls.ring. .' J; have ,fqund the.depression' in
this condition four'days '1;lefore any .eggs.were laid. T4e eggs
are'Iaid on' consecutive days, and usually in the early morning,
The .clutch, almost without exception, is 'three eggs. I 'have
only f9und ope clutch of two eggs 'out of dozens that ! have
noted, . One one occasion" when driving horses, in from' pur
home horse paddock, one of the horses srnaehed a per:fec:tly .fre§1h
egg- out .of the three, that were in tile 1ieBt. Ten days later, I
notlced there.were three eggs in the nest, so took the clutch ; One
eftg was only slig-htly incubated, 'whereas the others were 'in 'an
advanced state of incubation.

" ,

j"" r;on.c~,~-o,undthat t4~·A,~lstralian·Dottrelhadmade-a very
~rt~~t}C: nest) -using t4~: cur~ed-u.ptlie~e~ {If !;lilt from !1..clay-pan,
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and short pi-eces Of, grass .and, .half-green .herbage to form . the
ring nonnd the nest; there. were three, eggs jn the depression.

• , ' When the sitting Dottrel 'is suddenly flushed fro~ the
:pest, the eggs are foundbare in the depression, with the ring'of
pebbles, debris or earth, clear of the eggs. If one .stands
back a short distance, the bird will return by short runs, and
gradually draw closer to the nest.. JVhen . the, nest is
reached, she stands with. her back to one, and with head
turned over shoulder, to watch.' . To.all appearances she- is
standing motionless, but, nevertheless, after a while, succeeds
in completely covering the eggs with the contents of the "ring"
round the depression, and sneaks quietly away, and stands
still for' a very long time, .until she is satisfied the danger. is
'past, when ~he again sneaks up to the.nest, and this time -one
can plainly see her scratch 'out the covering matter from the
nest, and form .the ring again. .

'If one slowly. approaches a dottrel on the nest, so that the
p.ird 'ii\ees the danger. .at some distance away, shewill usually
attempt to cover the eggs before leaving; When the eggs are
covered i'tis a very difficult thing to find them, unless one cares
to spend much time and p'atience in waiting for the bird to
return.. The eggs, when freshlyIaid, are of a greenish .color,
but this changes to yellowish-bro'Yn after a few days. ':Che.r
vary a good deal in shape, some being tapered abruptly towards
,the small ~nd, others are more oval in form. The clutch is
usually very uniform.; and the average size of many eggs I have
measured is barely li inches by a little over 1 inch. The eggs
are always placed -point in towards centre of the depression or
nest. '

The young leave the nest shortly after-they are hatched,
and can even then run very smartly. If· a brood a few days
old is disturbed, the parent will give ,a call, and the young will
squat down on the ground with head outstretched, and in the
herbage if possible. They are very hard to locatewhen they
are in this position, as their-mottled appearance makes them
look like Iittle clods of earth. 'I'hemother, in the meantime,
pretends injury, and flutters about trying to draw one's' atten
tion to herself. After a little while she gives a different call,
evidently assured the danger was past. If one watches 'care
fully, each little chick will stand perfectly still for a second,
jerk the head, and run a few-paces, just as the pareritbirds do.

'Again at the danger call from the mother bird, the young will
, disappear altogether for some time, but at a "clear" call, the
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youngsters jump up, and proceed as .before mentioned. I
noted thetthe mother did .not let the young go far without a
"danger" signal. The chicks do not run together, but each
seems to take its own course somewhere towards 'the mother.
After a considerable-time the whole family is removed from
danger. I would like to' mention rthat I have never managed
to foHow the three young after the second danger ,signal, being
fullyoccupied in watching one little chick, and .in the majority
of-cases, I have 'failed to follow the movements of any of them
at all, after the third "danger signal." ,

I regret very much to state that these grand creatures are
having a bad time through the destructive agency of the fox,
which accounts for a great many "Of the eggs and the young, and
although the Dottrel is fairly numerous, the time will surely'
come when the end of this hard worker for mankind will arrive.

'When over on Kangaroo Island recently, I saw some of the
"F'lindera' Chase" ,co~ntry, but, I doubt if these splendid
dottrels could exist over there, it being different from the dry,
arid plains of their homela!ld.· .

The Australian Dottrel, together with the Black-breasted
Plover, Straw-necked Ibis, and Bennett's Crow (not the Raven)
are, I,venture to state, of great value on account of their fine
destruction of grubs and grasshoppers. There are other species
that are individually as valuable in this respect, but they, do
not come along in the splendid flocks at.ths right moment, as
those I have mentioned.


